Introduction
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a major cause of morbidity and mortality throughout the world (1, 2), with an annual incidence of 1 million cases (3, 4, 5) and an annual mortality of more than 500,000 cases. CRC is the second most common cause of cancer mortality (6) and one of most malignancies cancers in Iran (7, 8) . Recent epidemiological studies were cancer incidence and mortality are reduced with regular screening (21) .
Decision Support System (DSS) as a computerbased system improves preventive care services (22) and extracts knowledge from routine care data. Person centered prediction of survival is one of this knowledge (23) . Machine-learning services of DSS accurately predict outcomes in CRC. Also health care providers can be used of the DSS tools to facilitate treatment and screening planning (24) . Computer-aided decision support systems improve quality of care by providing of the patient specific alert, reminders and recommendations (25, 26) . CDSS play critical role in clinical setting by several artificial intelligence methods and techniques (27) . Cosine similarity is one the clustering technique (28) . Cosine similarity estimate degree of similarity between two items or users. Cosine similarity as a data mining method can be used for measuring similarity rate between two data objects. Similarity is detected distances between features of the objects. High degree of similarity and low degree of similarity was defined by distance interval. All of the features values must be normalized because even one feature is changed dominating the distance calculation (29) . Cosine similarity was introduced as the decision rule for query detection in large data sets (30) .
In this survey, we used cosine similarity as data mining technique for estimating survival of at risk groups in the screening plan. High volume, high velocity, and high variety information products in the CRC screening plan. However, intelligent approaches as innovation strategy facilitate clustering of data and decision making process. Decisions of this system can be useful for understanding the screening modalities, survival rate of cancer and recommended time intervals of screening. The aim of this study is to predict the survival in the population based screening program by an intelligent clinical decision support system.
Patients and methods
In the first step, we defined minimum data set (MDS). MDS was approved by experts and reviewing literature. Vital status of the covered population in CRC registry was established by matching with medical record and telephone enquiries. In the second step, MDS were coded by python language and matched with cosine similarity formula. Also MDS such as BMI (Body Mass Index) was calculated by coding method in intelligent system. age_list.append (3) Cosine similarity implementation in python: Finally, survival rate by percent was illustrated in user interface of intelligent system. Intelligent system was designed in PyCharm environment. PyCharm is an integrated development dnvironment (IDE) applied for programming in Python. This system has rule base environment. These rules were designed by risk assessment guidelines. Survival rate and risk group of covered population synchronously were presented in the user interface.
Results
Minimum data set related to survival comprise of clinical status, past medical history, life style and socio-demographic information. MDS related to survival of CRC was illustrated in table 1. Main data elements of intelligent system consist demographic information, age, referral type, risk group, recommendation and survival rate. This system estimates survival rate of alive patients by dead patients. Estimation was conducted by similarity. Intelligent system integrates with CRC registry. Information of covered population as a comprehensive database was connected to intelligent system and survival rate estimated for each patient (figure 1). Also expert system report person-specific advice about risk assessment and survival status. Mean range of survival of HNPCC patients were 77.7%. One of the HNPCC sample was shown in figure 2. HNPCC is subgroup of high risk group. The high risk group comprises of 8 subgroups (FAP, AFAP, Suspected FAP, Suspected FAP, HNPCC, Suspected HNPCC, MYH, IBD). Generally, survival rate of high risk group was low. Mean range of survival of FAP patients were 75.1 %(figure 2
This system is web base software and has two method search, including global search and special search. Special search include search by ID number, screening recommendation (Screening method, age of screening, interval screening), risk and survival status.
Discussion
Studies have shown, CRC is one of the significant cancer and is responsible for high mortality in the worldwide (31, 32) . However, analyzing of survival rate of CRC is highly important field. Different survival rates of patients with colorectal cancer have been surveyed in several studies (33, 34, 35, 36, 37) . Intelligent software of screening plan was evaluated survival rate of first degree relatives of CRC patients and CRC probands. We defined MDS for accurate calculation of survival rate. Quality improving cancer patient care will take place only through the systematic collection of MDS and use of accurate data elements (38) . Also, comparing the collected data from different studies was conducted by standardization and uniformity of data elements (39) . In this survey, minimum set of data elements agreed for standard reporting at a national level. We identified core dataset for intelligent system that assist to predict many variables such as vital status of first and second relatives of patients in the future.
Stigliano, et al. (37) reported improved prognosis of cancer in patients with HNPCC with a 5 year cumulative survival (94.2%) versus sporadic CRC (75.3%). In this survey, mean range of survival of HNPCC patients was 77.7%. This survival rate is lower rather than to other countries. Survival rate estimation of cancer play key role for health care planning. Survival rate reports can be used for researching base on cancer prevention (40, 41) . Reliable research presents the complex mechanisms and pathways in the tumorigenesis and natural history of HNPCC tumors and there aren't clinical indicators of good prognosis in HNPCC-related colorectal carcinomas. Thus, CRC screening guidelines must be based on the improved expected survival rates of all patients. Also, the mean range of survival of FAP patients were 75.1%. Studies has been shown screening of families with FAP can reduce CRC mortality (42) . Recent studies have been shown multidimensional role of guidelines for preventive Weight Loss Yes=1/No=0
Vital Quality
Survival quality Normal activity=1/Non normal activity=2/Dead=3
Vital status Alive=1/Dead=0
Survival time By month (43) . Screening guidelines should be integrated with the care process in order to providing suitable patient-specific advices. Also, national intelligent system monitors the entire risk group and report survival rates by electronic guidelines and data mining technique and operates according to clinical process. This web base software has a critical role in optimal interactions between colonoscopy, pathology and laboratory data. After more than a decade of development of numerous computerized systems, studies on the most effective implementation of intelligent risk assessment systems and guideline base system is still lacking. A big obstacle for implementing of DSS is the difficulty in obtaining accurate and complete data required for decision making. Hence uniform templates for data collecting and standard reporting are essential. Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of data can be assisted to precise estimate of the survival rate.
In conclusion, low survival rate of HNPCC and FAP indicates the extremely urgent needs for health authorities to agreed measures of CRC screening. Early detection and counting of patient care improve expected survival rate of CRC. Identifying an asymptomatic person at risk and needing diagnosis and follow-up treatment could lead to increasing of survival rate.
Also, it is recommended to apply intelligent system for improving quality of care and reduce cost. Decisions of computer base system could be a suitable tool to assist clinicians understanding cancer risk, the screening approach, survival rate, recommended screening time intervals and preferences.
